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Healthy Mind, Healthier Heart, Healthiest Body!!

The Premia Academy

We are back at school- truly back! Neither online nor hybrid
but all of us at the campus, the old and new blend of laughter
knocking on the windows.
Picking up right where we left off. Just like a tree, we may be
growing into different branches but our roots remain the same.
What's new on the block?
The Senior Secondary wing opened its door for the first time to
the young aspirants of all three streams- Science, Commerce,
and Humanities. 
And Some More Fun?
We now have a new set of Visual Performing Arts and Sporting
Activities to choose from- isn't it incredible! 
It seems to be a promising voyage, let's sail together and create
everlasting memories.
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First batch of Grade XI- growing bigger each day!



Back To School
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First Day Fun
Be it toddlers or seniors, the excitement of First Day at school is unmatched.  This is the joy of commemorating the little things
in life, here is to new beginnings!



Events & Celebrations
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Intrinsic strength and internal dialogue are aspects that we can control. This is how we celebrated the International Yoga Day
leaving our young souls nourished. It is not about being able to touch the toes, but unlocking the power of the mind!

International Yoga Day - 21st June 2022

Rx...
 We prescribe all doctors a
whole lot of smiles and good
health.

At Premia, Doctor's Day was
dedicated towards offering
immense gratitude and
acknowledging their efforts in
helping us  staying healthy.
A salute to the White Coat
fraternity! 

 National Doctor's Day
1st July 2022

Someone said, "A father is
neither an anchor that holds us
back, nor a sail to take us there,
but a guiding light whose love
shows us the way."

Yes, we agree and celebrated the
day in our own way, applause of
appreciation for all the dads, for
making our lives better every 
 day!

Father's Day
19th June 2022



Visual Performing Arts
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Sporting Activities
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mixed Martial Arts-
"Haiya!"

Football- "Get that goal!"cricket- "A flying sixer!"

Volleyball- "And serve!" basketball- "Shoot your shot!"

Enables endurance in a
friendly environment.

Builds physical fitness, speed, and stamina. 

Flexibility and spatiality
honed!

Improves energy levels and hand-eye coordination. Trains for full-body control.



Continuous Professional Development
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Learning Never Stops
While we were on a vacation, our mentors took the road less taken!
There are certain skills that we are well-equipped with and impart in practice. Then there are other skills that we can acquire.
Continuous Professional Development (CPD) is quintessential for this purpose. To ensure that both theoretical and vocational
qualifications do not become obsolete and to up-skill their proficiencies, our faculty attended a series of training sessions
including  First-aid and CPR. 
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Continuous Professional Development
Multiple Intelligences, Energizers & Pacifiers- Ms. Sonal Andrews, IPTTA
Teaching Concepts Through Games- Ms. Raeesa
Classroom Management- Ms. Anuradha
Why inquiry? Why plan?- Ms. Neerja Mony
Design Like A Pro With Canva- Ms. Riya Rao
Cyber Security Program- Think Works
First Aid & CPR Training- Butterfly Hospitals

Our mentors - always eager to expand their learning curve!

Stronger than before, equipped to face any challenge!
Associated with Butterfly Hospitals to train our teaching faculty with first aid and CPR

Glimpse from a workshop with Ms Neerja Mony on planning and inquiry skills
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Log on to the website for details and pictures of events
Follow us on social media
                    /ThePremiaAcademy 

Student Council Elections

Pillar No. 102, 501 Karwan Sahu Road,
Attapur, Hyderabad, Telangana 500008

+91 9111 399 399
admissions@thepremiaacademy.com

enquiry@thepremiaacademy.com

For, Of & By the students- A Fair Deal
One of the flagship events of the year is the
election of the student body of governance. 
Young voters exercised their franchise through an
e-ballot. Grade 5 students were seen flaunting the
stained finger as it was their first time. Feeling
empowered indeed! 
It was democratic in every way!

Contestants campaigning with conviction -  promising their
voters of the extra-ordinary possibilities.  

I voted- Exercising the power of choice Student voice- standing for what you believe in 

And, the members of the Student
Council  are...

Check it out in the next edition!


